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a b s t r a c t

Air gun shock systems are commonly used as alternative explosion energy sources for underwater ex-
plosion (UNDEX) shock tests owing to their low cost and environmental impact. The airbag inflator of
automotive airbag systems is also very useful to generate extremely rapid underwater gas release in lab-
scale tests. To overcome the restrictions on the very small computational time step owing to the very fine
fluid mesh around the nozzle hole in the explicit integration algorithm, and also the absence of a
commercial solver and software for gas UNDEX of airbag inflator, an idealized airbag inflator and fluid
mesh modeling technique was developed using nozzle holes of relatively large size and several small TNT
charges instead of gas inside the airbag inflator. The objective of this study is to validate the results of an
UNDEX response analysis of one and two idealized airbag inflators by comparison with the results of
shock tests in a small water tank. This comparison was performed using the multi-material Arbitrary
Lagrangian-Eulerian formulation and fluid-structure interaction algorithm. The number, size, vertical
distance from the nozzle outlet, detonation velocity, and lighting times of small TNT charges were
determined. Through mesh size convergence tests, the UNDEX response analysis and idealized airbag
inflator modeling were validated.
© 2020 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Society of Naval Architects of Korea. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Seismic air guns (Lee et al., 2017) and electric sparks are the
most common non-explosive technologies for the simulation of
underwater explosions (UNDEXs). A seismic air gun is an acoustic
source that creates pressure pulses by rapidly releasing highly
compressed air under water, which is useful for the marine seismic
survey of subsurface structures. The airbag inflator of automotive
airbag systems, shown in Fig. 1, is very useful to release gas under
water extremely rapidly for lab-scale tests, and is a much cheaper,
safer, easier, more environmentally friendly and less time-
consuming technique for shock trials than high explosives and air
guns.

An airbag inflator generates gas at high speed from the airbag

module of the passenger car to expand the airbag. Airbag inflators
are classified as either pyrotechnic igniters or hybrid inflators. The
former generates gas through a combustion by the classified gas
generator and delivers the gas to the driver and passenger airbags,
while the latter releases high-pressure gas inside the pressure
vessel using a detonator to the curtain and side airbags. The oper-
ating principle and specifications of the hybrid airbag inflator are
illustrated and listed in Fig. 2 and Table 1, respectively. The hybrid
airbag inflator ignites the gas by loading an ignition current in the
rear of the vehicle.When the gas generator is ignited, high-pressure
gas is released and inflates the airbag.

Many studies have been conducted on underwater and air ex-
plosion response analysis using high explosives, such as TNT (Ming
et al., 2016; Helenbrook and Hrdina, 2018; Vannucchi de Camargo,
2019; Cui et al., 2016; Barras et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2016). The
conservation element/solution element (CESE) solver of the LS-
DYNA code (LSTC, 2016; Im et al., 2017) and FLACS software
(FLACS, 2016; Lee et al., 2019) are suitable for the simulation of the
gas explosion by airbag inflators in air. However, they are not
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suitable for UNDEX simulations.
In this study, we performed simulations of the explosion of

several small TNT charges instead of gas inside an airbag inflator
and their diffusion through nozzle holes into the water, using the
multi-material Arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian (MMALE) formula-
tion and fluid-structure interaction(FSI) algorithm of the LS-DYNA
code (Aquelet et al., 2006). The MMALE formulation is one of the
techniques used to solve the FSI problems with more than two
types of fluids. The objective of this study is to validate the results of
the UNDEX response analysis of one and two airbag inflators using
theMMALE formulation and FSI algorithm by comparing themwith
the results of shock tests performed in a small water tank with a
diameter (d) of 3.0 m and a height (h) of 4.0 m. This validated
modeling and UNDEX simulation technique will be applied in
future studies to large-scale UNDEX tests and simulations with
multiple inflators and floating structures in a large water tank with
d ¼ 22.0m and h ¼ 15.0 m.

Figure 3 shows the model of the hybrid air bag inflator used in
this study. Because the nozzle hole of the inflator has a diameter of
approximately 1.0 mm, the air and water mesh size around the

nozzle should be less than 0.5 mm. The computational time step of
the fluid (air and water) is usually proportional to the characteristic
length and inversely proportional to the speed of sound of the
material and particle velocity in the explicit integration algorithm
of the LS-DYNA code (LSTC, 2019). Typically, UNDEX simulations of
airbag inflators with very fine fluid mesh using the FSI algorithm
take a long computational time and require a large computational
capacity. This problem is expected to be more serious in the case of
UNDEX simulations with multiple airbag inflators and floating
structures in large water tanks.

In this study, to overcome the restrictions on the very small
computational time step owing to the very fine fluid mesh,
approximately 0.5mm, around the nozzle hole in the explicit
integration algorithm, and also the lack of a commercial solver and
software for gas UNDEX of airbag inflator, an idealized airbag
inflator and fluid mesh modeling technique was developed using
nozzle holes of relatively large mesh size, 10.0 mm, and several
small TNT charges instead of gas inside the airbag inflator. When
this model is used for UNDEX shock response analysis with mul-
tiple inflators and floating structures in a large water tank in future
studies, there will be a restriction on the total fluid mesh number-
which is ten million thus far-even when a 64-bit CPU is used. The
objective of this study is to validate the results of an UNDEX
response analysis of one and two idealized airbag inflators by
comparison with the results of shock tests in a small water tank.
Five parameters-specifically, the number, size, vertical distance
from nozzle outlet, detonation velocity, and lighting times of
several small TNT charges, as shown in Fig. 8 and Tables 2 and 3
were determined through parameter studies with the fluid mesh
modeling for the full-scale UNDEX simulations, as shown in
Figs. 9e11. Through the mesh convergence tests outside and inside
the fine mesh zone of the fluid, reliable UNDEX response analysis
and idealized airbag inflator modeling were also validated, as in the
case of an UNDEX of only high explosive TNT charges (Barras et al.,
2012; Wang et al., 2016). To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this
is the first study of the UNDEX response analysis with several small
TNT charges instead of gas inside the airbag inflator.

2. Modeling and undex response analysis

2.1. UNDEX shock tests of the airbag inflators

Figure 4 presents the schematic and photography of the small
water tank (d ¼ 3.0 m and h ¼ 4.0 m) used in this study. Figure 5
shows the locations of the pressure sensors and airbag inflators
in the water tank; the depth of the airbag inflator from the free
surface was 1.5m during the UNDEX shock tests in this study. Air-
bag inflators were installed with a zig and pressure sensor, with a
fishing line and weight pendulum. The UNDEX gas bubble response
behaviors and shock pressure responses with one and two airbag
inflators at a pressure sensor P1 are shown in Figs. 6 and 7,
respectively.

2.2. Modeling of the airbag inflator and fluid for UNDEX response
analysis

Figure 8 shows the idealized airbag inflator model with five
small TNT charges with mesh sizes between 5.0 and 8.0 mm and
nozzle hole depth of 10.0 mm. The computational time of this
model was reduced to approximately 1/10 compared to that of the
original model. Figure 9 shows the full-scale UNDEX simulation
model. The water MMALE hexahedron solid elements with fine
mesh size of 5.0mm surround the airbag inflator and are con-
strained with the airbag inflator by the CON-
STRAINED_LAGRANGE_IN_SOLID option of the LS-DYNA code using

Fig. 1. Photograph of airbag inflators.

Fig. 2. Operating principle of hybrid airbag inflator.

Table 1
Specifications of hybrid airbag inflator.

Model LE2-120C
Configuration

Location Curtain
length 261 mm

diameter 25 mm
mass 355 g

pressure 120 kPa (gauge pressure)

Fig. 3. Model of hybrid airbag inflator.
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the FSI algorithm and TNT charge MMALE hexahedron solid ele-
ments inside the airbag inflator, constrained with the airbag
inflator and water. A cylindrical water tank is constrained with air
and water solid elements.

Two types of fluid meshes, radial-type and square-type, were
considered for the UNDEX simulation. The radial-type fluid mesh is
suitable when only one inflator is used. In this study, the square-
type fluid mesh was adopted for both one and two idealized air-
bag inflator cases, as shown in Fig. 10. Figure 11 shows the full-scale
UNDEX simulation models used for both one and two idealized
airbag inflator cases. The total number of fluid meshes in the one
and two idealized airbag inflator cases is 3,211,912 and 4,725,660,
respectively.

2.3. FSI analysis

There are two important points to ensure when performing an
accurate full-scale UNDEX response analysis of airbag inflators

using the FSI algorithm. The first important point is to set the water
pressure precisely according to the depth of the water tank. The
second is to couple the structure (inflator and water tank) with the
MMALE (water, air, and TNT charges) efficiently.

The water pressure in the water tank is associated with the
INITIAL_HYDROSTATIC_ALE, MAT_NULL and EOS_ LINEAR_ POLY-
NOMIAL options of the LS-DYNA code. Previous studies on the
underwater blasting response analysis of air gun (Lee et al., 2017)
showed the input values of these options for the accurate imple-
mentation of water pressure using the equation of state (EOS) of air
and water, which are duplicated and omitted here. The water
pressure could be accurately set by applying the air pressure at the
free surface to the variable PBASE of the INITIAL_HY-
DROSTATIC_ALE option. Previous studies showed that that its
pressure response was consistent with the theoretical pressure
value (Lee et al., 2017).

The Euler-Lagrange penalty coupling algorithm links the
Lagrangian formalization of a structure and the MMALE algorithm
with the first or second advection algorithms of a fluid at the
rebalancing stage of the fluid grids to avoid large distortion during
FSI analysis. The coupling force, which is proportional to the dis-
tance of the nodal point in the structure into the fluid and spring
constant, acts on the interacting points of the fluid and structure.
Because the impact force from the fluid by explosion or slashing
causes many fluctuations, dampers are adopted for their releases
(Aquelet et al., 2006).

The FSI algorithm must prevent fluid leakage through the
structure , which is associated with the CONTROL_ALE option
defining the first or second advection algorithm of fluid and the

Table 2
EOS, modeling, location and detonation time of TNT.

* EOS_JWL
Variable EOSID A B R1 R2 OMEG E0 V0

0 3.712E11 3.231E9 4.15 0.95 0.3 7.0E9

-EOSID: Equation of state ID, a unique number or label not exceeding 8 characters must be specified.
A: A, See equation in Remarks.
B: B, See equation in Remarks.
R1: R1, See equation in Remarks.
R2: R2, See equation in Remarks.
OMEG: u, See equation in Remarks.
E0: Detonation energy per unit volume and initial value for. See equation in Remarks.
V0: Initial relative volume, which gives the initial value for. See equation in Remarks.

p ¼ A
�
1 � u

R1V

�
e�R1V þ B

�
1 � u

R2V

�
e�R2V þ uE

V

* INITIAL_DETONATION
Variable PID X Y Z LT

0 0 0 0 -

-PID: Part ID of high explosive material to be lit, see *PART.
-X: x-coordinate of detonation point
-Y: y-coordinate of detonation point
-Z: z-coordinate of detonation point
-LT: Lighting time for detonation point. This time is ignored for an acoustic boundary.

* MAT_HIGH_EXPLOSIVE_BURN
Variable MID R0 D PCJ BETA K G SIGY

1630 - 2.1E10 0 0 0 0

-MID: Material identification. A unique number or label not exceeding 8 characters must be specified
-RO: Mass density.
-D: Detonation velocity.
-PCJ: Chapman-Jouget pressure.
-BETA: Beta burn flag, BETA (see comments below):
�EQ.0: couple with all multi-material groups,
�EQ.1: couple with material with highest density.
�EQ.2: programmed burn only.
-K: Bulk modulus (BETA ¼ 2.0 only).
-G: Shear modulus (BETA ¼ 2.0 only).
-SIGY: sy, yield stress (BETA ¼ 2.0 only).

Table 3
Characteristics of TNT explosion in airbag inflator.

No. vertical distance
from outlet (mm)

size (mm3) detonation
velocity (m/s)

lighting
time (ms)

TNT 1 0.0 500 12.50 0.010
TNT 2 15.0 256 6.93 0.300
TNT 3 28.5 365 10.00 0.475
TNT 4 45.0 1372 40.00 1.200
TNT 5 60.0 2048 40.00 1.700
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CONSTRAINED_LAGRANGE_IN_SOLID option defining the penalty
factor PFAC and damping factor DAMP in the Euler-Lagrange pen-
alty coupling algorithm. Previous studies on the underwater
blasting response analysis of air gun (Lee et al., 2017) have provided
the input values of these options, which are duplicated and thus
omitted here.

2.4. TNT explosion

As shown in Fig. 7, during gas explosion in the airbag inflator, the
pressure fluctuated as the high-pressure gas was released through
the 24 nozzle holes into the water. Five small TNT charges were
detonated consecutively using the lighting time for detonation
point in the INITILAL_ DETONATION option, pressure contours were
controlled by the detonation velocity in the MAT_HIGH_EXPLO-
SIVE_ BURN option, and the detonation pressure was defined with
the EOS_JWL option, as shown in Table 2. Depending on the fluid
mesh size in Fig. 10 and the idealized airbag inflator model in Fig. 8,
numerous parameter studies were carried out for the validation by
comparing with shock test results, including number, size, vertical
distance from nozzle outlet, detonation velocity, and lighting times
of five small TNT charges. Table 3 shows the final information used
for the TNT internal explosion instead of the gas explosion inside
the airbag inflator in this study.

3. Results and discussion

The convergence of the fluid mesh (Fig. 10(a)) size for both the
outside and inside of the fine mesh zone was analyzed in the one
airbag inflator case. The mesh and UNDEX responses are shown in
Figs. 12 and 13, respectively. The total number of fluid (air, water,

Fig. 4. Schematic and photography of the water tank.

Fig. 5. Locations of pressure sensors and airbag inflators.

Fig. 6. UNDEX gas bubble response behaviors with one and two airbag inflators.
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and TNT charges) and structure (inflator and tank) elements is
summarized in Table 4. As expected from the mesh size conver-
gence test for the outside of the fine mesh zone, the peak and
trough values of the UNDEX response increase slightly with the
mesh size except those of 100 mm mesh, as shown in Fig. 13(a).
However, the UNDEX response of the 7.5 mm mesh inside the fine
mesh zone differs significantly from that of the 5.0 mm mesh, as
shown in Fig. 13(b). The UNDEX response of the 4.0 mm mesh in-
side the fine mesh zone is very close to that of the 5.0 mm mesh.
Thus, it is clear that the UNDEX responses are much more sensitive
to the mesh size inside the fine mesh region than those outside it.
This is mainly due to the constraint of the fluid and inflator nozzle
model.

Figures 14 and 15 show the gas bubble and shock pressure be-
haviors of the UNDEX response analysis with one and two idealized
airbag inflators, respectively, and Fig. 16 compares the pressure
responses of the UNDEX response analysis with those of the shock

Fig. 7. UNDEX shock pressure responses with one and two airbag inflators.

Fig. 8. Model of idealized airbag inflator and TNT charges.

Fig. 9. Isoview of full-scale UNDEX simulation model for FSI analysis.

Fig. 10. Plan view of square-type fluid mesh modeling for the full-scale UNDEX
simulations.

Fig. 11. Cross-section of square-type fluid mesh modeling for the full-scale UNDEX
simulations.
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tests. It can be seen that the pressure responses obtained from the
UNDEX response analysis fluctuate during the first expansion of the
gas bubbles and agree well with those obtained from the shock
tests.

The TNT explosion is very fast and occurs all at once with initial
peak pressure owing to a lump with high density, whereas the gas
explosion is relatively slow and propagates through the particles of
gas with a fluctuating gas pressure response in the inflator. A TNT
explosion gas with very strong shock pressure is captured in the
bubble under water, and this bubble rises to the surface through
repeated expansion and contraction with its pressure pulse. The
high-pressure release of the air gun is similar to that of TNT ex-
plosion inwater owing to single high-pressure discharge (Lee et al.,
2017). On the other hand, the explosion gas released through the
nozzle holes with fluctuating gas pressure is also captured in the
bubble under water, and this bubble also rises toward the surface
through repeated expansion and contraction with its pressure
pulse. This initial fluctuating pressure is released through the
nozzle holes during the first bubble expansion process. This fluc-
tuating pressure response is clearly shown in Figs. 14e16.

As shown in Fig. 16, there is a slight discrepancy between the
experimental and simulation results of the pressure. The errors in
the simulation results were examined using the error measure of

Russell (1997). It derives the error factors for the relativemagnitude
and phase difference from two data and the comprehensive error
factor for both sets of data, which turned out to be 0.2 as a reference
value for tolerance. The comprehensive error metrics of the shock
responses in the simulations and tests performedwith one and two
airbag inflators were 0.132 and 0.147, respectively. The low value of
these errors validates the shock response analysis results. The pa-
rameters of the five small TNT charges for the idealized inflator and
fluid model, as shown in Table 3, were relatively adequately and
accurately determined through numerous parameter studies.

Fig. 12. Plan view of fluid mesh models according to the mesh size outside and inside
the fine mesh zone.

Fig. 13. UNDEX responses at sensor 1 according to fluid mesh size outside and inside
the fine mesh region.

Table 4
Number of mesh elements with one airbag inflator.

Outer size
(mm)

Inner size
(mm)

No. Of fluid
elements

No. Of structure
elements

Total

15.0 5.0 4,535,500 96,400 4,631,900
20.0 5.0 3,211,912 66,585 3,278,496
40.0 5.0 1,306,512 34,224 1,340,737
60.0 5.0 634,752 20,680 655,432
100.0 5.0 285,168 19,392 304,560
15.0 4.0 4,907,008 104,384 5,011,392
20.0 7.5 2,696,448 57,504 2,753,952
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4. Conclusions

In this study, the UNDEX response results of one and two airbag
inflators in a small water tank using the MMALE formulation and
FSI algorithm of the LS-DYNA explicit code were validated
bycomparisonwith those of shock tests. An idealized airbag inflator
and fluid mesh modeling technique were developed under the
restrictions on the very small computational time step owing to the
very fine fluid mesh around the nozzle hole in the explicit inte-
gration algorithm, and also lack of a commercial solver and soft-
ware for gas UNDEX of airbag inflator, using nozzle holes of
relatively large size and several small TNT charges instead of gas
inside the airbag inflator.

Idealized inflators and fluid mesh models were also validated
through numerous parameter studies on the factors of five small
TNT charges by comparison with lab-scale shock test results in a
small water tank. Fluctuating gas pressure responses were realized
in the first bubble expansion relatively accurately. Through mesh
size convergence tests, UNDEX responses were found to be much
more sensitive to the mesh size inside the fine mesh region than
outside it. This was mainly due to the constraint of the fluid and
inflator nozzle model. The results confirmed that the idealized
inflator model with fluid mesh size and scheme is effective for
UNDEX response analysis using multiple airbag inflators and
floating structures in large water tanks in future studies.

Fig. 14. Behaviors of UNDEX response analysis with one airbag inflator. Fig. 15. Behaviors of UNDEX response analysis with two airbag inflators.

Fig. 16. Pressure response of UNDEX analysis with one and two airbag inflators.
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